Have you heard about the New Proposed DHS RULE ON DURATION OF STATUS?
This rule is only a proposal.

IT’S IS NOT IN EFFECT CURRENTLY!
What are the PROPOSED NEW CHANGES?
What are the PROPOSED NEW CHANGES?

- Fixed 2-4-year visas instead of staying in the US for as long as you are enrolled in a program
- Limited number of times you can change programs
- Only 30-days to leave the country at the end of the program
How would this IMPACT YOU?
How will this **IMPACT YOU?**

**Less flexibility** - can't change your program or extend your stay as easily

**More restrictions** for some students from certain countries
What is UC SAN DIEGO DOING?
Currently, UC San Diego is working with our Federal Government Relations Office, the University of California Office of the President, and higher education associations, such as NAFSA: Association of International Education, to submit formal comments to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security expressing the University’s concerns about the proposed rule.
What can YOU DO?
ISPO, IFSO, and Extension IP have provided an Advocacy Guide with information on how to contact U.S. elected officials and submit comments to the Department of Homeland Security by the October 26 deadline. The site also includes links to letters from various higher education associations and U.S. elected officials supporting the international student and scholar community in the United States.